Your one-stop shop for all your shipping needs

CN Worldwide
Freight Forwarding Services

Sending products from one international destination to another can involve a
multitude of carriers, requirements and legalities. With CN freight forwarding,
we do it all for you - on time and hassle free.

Door-to-door service with one point
of contact, one bill of lading and
one invoice

Offering a full suite of integrated logistics solutions
for seamless door-to-door service
CN WORLDWIDE
is a wholly-owned

Comprehensive management
system for total cargo traceability

subsidiary of CN. It is

Global team of logistics experts
with offices in Mexico, South America
and Asia

and a member

Licensed customs brokers with
extensive understanding of rail
make sure you benefit from the
most favorable duty rates

a registered NVOCC
of the National
Customs Brokers
and Forwarders
Association of
America (NCBFAA).

24/7 dedicated customer service team

Paul Tonsager
708-225-5917
paul.tonsager@cn.ca

Christopher Timmons
708-225-5973
christopher.timmons@cn.ca

www.cn.ca

CN092017

CN handles over 1.5 million impex containers annually.
We can help with all your import and export opportunities.
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Global forwarding solutions
to move your cargo along
the best supply chain routes.
Our global team of logistics experts have in-depth
knowledge and strong relationships with major carriers
around the world. Being one of the only freight forwarding
companies owned by a railroad, we offer exceptional
North American port-to-rail connections, equipment
availability and infrastructure integrity for seamless
service at a competitive cost.

Consistent
reliable service
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CN rail-served ports
CN rail-served ports - transload capable
(transfer between 40' and 53' containers,
and boxcars to impex containers)
CN intermodal terminals
CN representative offices
CN Aquatrain destinations

Trip plan for every shipment
Standard operating
procedures for every route
Shipment tracking and
pro-active notification with ETA's
Pipeline management to
minimize dwell times

Sao Paulo

